The properties of a binder developed by the alkali-activation of a single waste material can improve when it is blended with different industrial by-products. This research aimed to investigate the influence of blast furnace slag (BFS) and fly ash (FA) (0-50 wt %) on the microstructure and compressive strength of alkali-activated ceramic sanitaryware (CSW). 4 wt % Ca(OH) 2 was added to the CSW/FA blended samples and, given the high calcium content of BFS, the influence of BFS was analyzed with and without adding Ca(OH) 2 . Mortars were used to assess the compressive strength of the blended cements, and their microstructure was investigated in pastes by X-ray diffraction, thermogravimetry, and field emission scanning electron microscopy. All the samples were cured at 20 • C for 28 and 90 days and at 65 • C for 7 days. The results show that the partial replacement of CSW with BFS or FA allowed CSW to be activated at 20 • C. The CSW/BFS systems exhibited better mechanical properties than the CSW/FA blended mortars, so that maximum strength values of 54.3 MPa and 29.4 MPa were obtained in the samples prepared with 50 wt % BFS and FA, respectively, cured at 20 • C for 90 days.
Introduction
Portland cement is the most commonly used synthetic construction material. Although its properties and behavior are well-known, the greenhouse gases emitted during its production, together with the natural resources used, have motivated new more eco-efficient binders, such as alkali-activated cements, to be developed. As explained by Zedan et al. [1] , alkali-activated binders may be classified into two main types: low-calcium systems, which generally require applying temperature to set; and calcium-based binders, which usually harden at room temperature. While N-A-S-H gel mainly forms in the former, the activation of high-calcium systems principally brings about C-A-S-H gel [2, 3] . Both gels may co-exist in the presence of calcium, with calcium silicate hydrate (C-A-S-H) being favored at a high pH (>12) if sufficient calcium is provided [4] .
Alkali-activated fly ash (FA) and blast furnace slag (BFS) may be considered the models for lowand high-calcium binders, respectively [3] . FA is obtained by the electro-static separation of dust from These particles homogenized after their particle size was reduced when milled in a jars turner roller (Roller 1 by Gabrielli), for which 5-L volume cylindrical alumina jars were used. Each jar was filled with 1500 g of CSW and 6500 g of alumina balls to be rotated for 6 h at 190 rpm for the first 10 min and at 140 rpm for the remaining time.
FA was supplied by Balalva S.L. (Onda, Spain), and was produced in the thermoelectric power plant in Escucha (Teruel, Spain). Particles were milled in an industrial mill for 10 h, which were used as received. BFS was supplied by the cement company Cementval S.L. (Sagunto, Spain). This waste was dry-milled in a laboratory for 30 min using porcelain jars filled with 450 g of BFS and 98 alumina balls.
Sodium hydroxide pellets (98% purity, supplied by Panreac), water and waterglass (supplied by Merck, with the following composition: 64% H 2 O, 28% SiO 2 , and 8% Na 2 O) were used to prepare the activating solutions. 4 wt % Ca(OH) 2 (95% purity) was used as an addition to the 100 wt % CSW and some blended samples (specified in the next section).
Experimental Process and Tests Performed
Before using the CSW, FA and BFS waste materials as precursors to develop alkali-activated binary cements, they were characterized to determine the morphology, particle size distribution (PSD), amorphous content, and the chemical and mineralogical composition of the milled powders. The shape of particles was observed by field emission scanning electron microscopy in an FESEM ULTRA 55 (ZEISS, Oberkochen, Germany). Powders were carbon-coated prior to their observation, and images were taken at 2 kV. PSD was determined by laser diffraction in a Mastersizer 2000 (Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK). Powder was dispersed in water and stirred at 1200 rpm and, in order to disperse possible powder agglomerations, a 1-min ultrasound was applied. The amorphous contents of CSW, FA, and BFS were determined following Standard UNE EN 196-2:2006, and their chemical composition was assessed by X-ray fluorescence (XRF) in a Magix Pro spectrometer (Philips, Netherland). Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) analyses were performed in a Brucker AXS D8 Advance (Billerica, MA, USA), from 10 to 70 2θ degrees. Cu Kα radiation at 20 mA and 40 kV was used, with a 2-s accumulation time in a 0.02-angle step.
Three different systems were designed to investigate the influence of BFS and FA, together with the addition of Ca(OH) 2 , on the alkali-activation of CSW: -System 1: 0 to 50 wt % CSW was replaced with BFS, a high-calcium waste material. A 100 wt % BFS sample was also prepared for comparison purposes, and no Ca(OH) 2 was added to this system. -System 2: 0 to 50 wt % CSW was replaced with a low-calcium FA. 4 wt % Ca(OH) 2 (amount determined according to the previous results reported in [18, 27] ) was added to these CSW blended pastes and mortars. A 100 wt % FA sample was also prepared as a reference (no Ca(OH) 2 was added to this sample). -System 3: 0 to 50 wt % CSW was replaced with BFS and 4 wt % Ca(OH) 2 was added to these blended samples. The microstructure and mechanical properties of this system were compared with those observed in the alkali-activated CSW/BFS with no added Ca(OH) 2 (System 1) and the alkali-activated CSW/FA binders (System 2). Table 1 summarizes the three different developed systems, designation of samples, percentages of replacement of CSW with FA or BFS, and Ca(OH) 2 addition. Samples were named according to the waste material and the CSW replacement percentage, and letter "C" denoted the addition of 4 wt % Ca(OH) 2 . Thus BFS/30, C-FA/50 and C-BFS/40 corresponded to the CSW samples blended with 30 wt % BFS, 50 wt % FA with 4 wt % Ca(OH) 2 , and 40 wt % BFS with 4 wt % Ca(OH) 2 , respectively. The compressive strength (σ c ) of the blended systems was assessed in mortars according to Standard UNE EN 196-1, and pastes were used to investigate microstructural evolution, by XRD, FESEM, and thermogravimetric analyses (TG). The XRD and FESEM tests were run according to the experimental processes described at the beginning of this section, and the TG experiments were run in a Mettler Toledo TGA 850 thermobalance, from 35 • C to 600 • C, at a heating rate of 10 • C·min −1 . Tests were performed in a nitrogen atmosphere at a flow gas rate of 75 mL·min −1 . To better distinguish the thermogravimetric events, aluminum-sealed crucibles (100-µL volume) with a pinholed lid were used, which allowed a self-generated atmosphere to be created.
Mix Proportions and Preparing Pastes and Mortars
The mix proportions, the SiO 2 /Na 2 O molar ratio and the curing conditions used herein are summarized in Table 2 . The concentrations of Na 2 O and SiO 2 in the activating solution (defined in molality terms, moles per kg of water) were taken from previous studies on the alkali-activation of CSW [18] , where the best compressive strength results (36 MPa after 7 curing days at 65 • C) were achieved with the solutions containing 3.75 and 7.28 mol·kg −1 of Na 2 O and SiO 2 , respectively. A water/binder ratio of 0.45 was used to prepare all the samples. Water was provided by the sodium silicate solution and the binder was formed by CSW, and its partial replacement with FA or BFS (calcium hydroxide was used as an addition to the binder in the samples indicated in Table 1 ). Pastes and mortars were cured at 20 • C at 95% relative humidity in a temperature-and humidity-controlled chamber, and at 65 • C in a thermostatically controlled bath inside a sealed box floating in water (100% RH). CSW, Ca(OH) 2 , and the corresponding amount of FA or BFS were mixed until a homogeneous blend was obtained. To prepare the alkali-activating solutions, NaOH pellets were dissolved in the required amount of waterglass. Solutions were cooled at room temperature before being used to prepare pastes and mortars. The mortar samples sized 40 × 40 × 160 mm 3 were prepared using siliceous sand with a fineness modulus of 4.3 at a binder/sand ratio of 1:3. These prismatic samples were wrapped in plastic film until testing age to avoid loss of moisture and to prevent efflorescence formation.
Further Studies on the Influence of BFS and Ca(OH) 2 in the Alkali-Activated CSW Blended Systems
After analyzing the influence of BFS, FA, and Ca(OH) 2 on the compressive strength of the alkali-activated CSW blended mortars, further research was conducted to better understand the role of BFS and Ca(OH) 2 in the CSW/BFS systems. The following new mortars were prepared: -a 100 wt % BFS mortar with a higher Na 2 O concentration (7.5 mol·kg −1 instead of 3.75 mol·kg −1 ); -50 wt % BFS mortars blended with two different high-crystallinity materials: kephalite (and alucite, silicoaluminate in nature) and sikron (flour quartz, siliceous in nature). Both were prepared without Ca(OH) 2 and with the addition of 4 wt %; -50 wt % XXX/BFS mortars (where XXX: CSW or kephalite), with 0, 4 and 8 wt % Ca(OH) 2 ; -a 100 wt % kephalite with the addition of 4 wt % Ca(OH) 2 .
All these mortars (except the new 100 wt % BFS) were prepared using the mix proportions summarized in Table 2 . As the objective of these additional tests was to acquire additional data to help corroborate some hypotheses, these mortars were cured only at 65 • C for 7 days (the curing condition that generally provided the best compressive strength results). Figure 1 shows the granulometric distribution of the milled powders, whose main parameters are summarized in Table 3 (the d 10 , d 50 and d 90 values represent the percentages in volume of particles below the indicated diameter). All the materials had a mean diameter under 32 µm, 90 vol % under 75 µm and 10 vol % under 3 µm. CSW and BFS showed similar granulometric distributions, where the CSW particles were slightly larger than BFS, and FA was the finest powder used. As observed by Temuujin et al. [28] , a reduction in particle size may increase the dissolution rate of particles, facilitating the binder setting and leading to improved compressive strength results. 
Results
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Further Studies on the Influence of BFS and Ca(OH)2 in the Alkali-Activated CSW Blended Systems
After analyzing the influence of BFS, FA, and Ca(OH)2 on the compressive strength of the alkali-activated CSW blended mortars, further research was conducted to better understand the role of BFS and Ca(OH)2 in the CSW/BFS systems. The following new mortars were prepared: -a 100 wt % BFS mortar with a higher Na2O concentration (7.5 mol·kg −1 instead of 3.75 mol·kg −1 ); -50 wt % BFS mortars blended with two different high-crystallinity materials: kephalite (and alucite, silicoaluminate in nature) and sikron (flour quartz, siliceous in nature). Both were prepared without Ca(OH)2 and with the addition of 4 wt %; -50 wt % XXX/BFS mortars (where XXX: CSW or kephalite), with 0, 4 and 8 wt % Ca(OH)2; -a 100 wt % kephalite with the addition of 4 wt % Ca(OH)2.
All these mortars (except the new 100 wt % BFS) were prepared using the mix proportions summarized in Table 2 . As the objective of these additional tests was to acquire additional data to help corroborate some hypotheses, these mortars were cured only at 65 °C for 7 days (the curing condition that generally provided the best compressive strength results). Figure 1 shows the granulometric distribution of the milled powders, whose main parameters are summarized in Table 3 (the d10, d50 and d90 values represent the percentages in volume of particles below the indicated diameter). All the materials had a mean diameter under 32 µm, 90 vol % under 75 µm and 10 vol % under 3 µm. CSW and BFS showed similar granulometric distributions, where the CSW particles were slightly larger than BFS, and FA was the finest powder used. As observed by Temuujin et al. [28] , a reduction in particle size may increase the dissolution rate of particles, facilitating the binder setting and leading to improved compressive strength results. The morphology of the milled CSW, BFS, and FA powders is presented in Figure 2 . The CSW fragments were dense, irregular, and presented smooth surfaces. The BFS powder also had an irregular morphology, which was attributed to the decomposition of the slag while being rapidly cooled by a powerful flow of cold water, and to the milling conducted to reduce its particle size. The milled FA powder was composed of a combination of rounded and irregularly shaped FA particles. As explained by Ranjbar and Kuenzel [7] , spherical particles enhance workability, as their smaller surface area reduces the water required to wet particles. The morphology of the milled CSW, BFS, and FA powders is presented in Figure 2 . The CSW fragments were dense, irregular, and presented smooth surfaces. The BFS powder also had an irregular morphology, which was attributed to the decomposition of the slag while being rapidly cooled by a powerful flow of cold water, and to the milling conducted to reduce its particle size. The milled FA powder was composed of a combination of rounded and irregularly shaped FA particles. As explained by Ranjbar and Kuenzel [7] , spherical particles enhance workability, as their smaller surface area reduces the water required to wet particles. The XRD spectra of the CSW, BFS, and FA waste materials are shown in Figure 3 . Quartz (Q, SiO2, Powder Diffraction File (PDF) #331161) and mullite (M, Al6Si2O13, PDF#150776) were the main crystalline compounds distinguished in CSW, along with small amounts of anorthite, a calcium feldspar (A, CaAl2Si2O8, PDF#411486). Crystalline quartz and mullite were also identified in FA, together with iron oxide maghemite (F, Fe2O3PDF#251402) and traces of gypsum (G, CaSO4·2H2O PDF#330311). The spectra of both CSW and FA deviated from the baseline from 17 to 32 2θ degrees, which indicates the presence of some amorphous phases. BFS was essentially amorphous to XRD (halo located within the range of 23-37 2θ degrees) and presented peaks that were attributed to the crystalline phases quartz and calcite (C, CaCO3, PDF#050586). As observed by Ismail et al. [29] , the different location of the amorphous hump of BFS compared with that of FA or CSW denotes structural differences in the amorphous phases of the waste materials. The XRD spectra of the CSW, BFS, and FA waste materials are shown in Figure 3 . Quartz (Q, SiO 2 , Powder Diffraction File (PDF) #331161) and mullite (M, Al 6 Si 2 O 13 , PDF#150776) were the main crystalline compounds distinguished in CSW, along with small amounts of anorthite, a calcium feldspar (A, CaAl 2 Si 2 O 8 , PDF#411486). Crystalline quartz and mullite were also identified in FA, together with iron oxide maghemite (F, Fe 2 O 3 PDF#251402) and traces of gypsum (G, CaSO 4 ·2H 2 O PDF#330311). The spectra of both CSW and FA deviated from the baseline from 17 to 32 2θ degrees, which indicates the presence of some amorphous phases. BFS was essentially amorphous to XRD (halo located within the range of 23-37 2θ degrees) and presented peaks that were attributed to the crystalline phases quartz and calcite (C, CaCO 3 , PDF#050586). As observed by Ismail et al. [29] , the different location of the amorphous hump of BFS compared with that of FA or CSW denotes structural differences in the amorphous phases of the waste materials. The morphology of the milled CSW, BFS, and FA powders is presented in Figure 2 . The CSW fragments were dense, irregular, and presented smooth surfaces. The BFS powder also had an irregular morphology, which was attributed to the decomposition of the slag while being rapidly cooled by a powerful flow of cold water, and to the milling conducted to reduce its particle size. The milled FA powder was composed of a combination of rounded and irregularly shaped FA particles. As explained by Ranjbar and Kuenzel [7] , spherical particles enhance workability, as their smaller surface area reduces the water required to wet particles. The XRD spectra of the CSW, BFS, and FA waste materials are shown in Figure 3 . Quartz (Q, SiO2, Powder Diffraction File (PDF) #331161) and mullite (M, Al6Si2O13, PDF#150776) were the main crystalline compounds distinguished in CSW, along with small amounts of anorthite, a calcium feldspar (A, CaAl2Si2O8, PDF#411486). Crystalline quartz and mullite were also identified in FA, together with iron oxide maghemite (F, Fe2O3PDF#251402) and traces of gypsum (G, CaSO4·2H2O PDF#330311). The spectra of both CSW and FA deviated from the baseline from 17 to 32 2θ degrees, which indicates the presence of some amorphous phases. BFS was essentially amorphous to XRD (halo located within the range of 23-37 2θ degrees) and presented peaks that were attributed to the crystalline phases quartz and calcite (C, CaCO3, PDF#050586). As observed by Ismail et al. [29] , the different location of the amorphous hump of BFS compared with that of FA or CSW denotes structural differences in the amorphous phases of the waste materials. Table 4 provides the chemical composition and amorphous content of the CSW, BFS, and FA waste materials used as precursors. CSW and FA exhibited high SiO2 and Al2O3 contents (89.06 and 75.71 wt %, the sum of CSW and FA, respectively), which were significantly lower in BFS (40.64 wt %). FA was classified as class F according to the ASTM C 618-08a specifications as it presented a CaO content below 15 wt %. Conversely, the 40.35 wt % CaO present in BFS motivated us to investigate Table 4 provides the chemical composition and amorphous content of the CSW, BFS, and FA waste materials used as precursors. CSW and FA exhibited high SiO 2 and Al 2 O 3 contents (89.06 and 75.71 wt %, the sum of CSW and FA, respectively), which were significantly lower in BFS (40.64 wt %). FA was classified as class F according to the ASTM C 618-08a specifications as it presented a CaO content below 15 wt %. Conversely, the 40.35 wt % CaO present in BFS motivated us to investigate the influence of Ca(OH) 2 additions when replacing CSW with BFS (Systems 1 and 3, without and with Ca(OH) 2 , respectively). In line with the XRD results reported in Figure 3 , 98.6 wt % of BFS was in an amorphous state, while the production process of the CSW units gave the highest amount of crystalline stable phases. Figure 4 summarizes the compressive strength results of the alkali-activated CSW/BFS and CSW/FA blended mortars cured at 65 • C for 7 days, and at 20 • C for 28 and 90 days. The 100 wt % FA mortars and those prepared with 10 wt % BFS without Ca(OH) 2 , were ruled out because they had not hardened after 2 curing days at 20 • C. Authors like Temuujin et al. [28] have successfully activated FA at room temperature, and achieved up to 45 MPa after the mechanical activation of the ash. The differences with the 100 wt % FA mortars developed herein, which did not harden at 20 • C, were attributed mainly to the mix proportions in the alkali-activating solution, which had been optimized for the CSW precursor, but were most probably not optimum for FA. Additionally, the FA mechanically activated by Temuujin et al. [28] most probably had a smaller particle size, which would improve its dissolution rate. Another factor that could have influenced the hardening of the 100 wt % FA mortars is the absence of calcium, which would have accelerated the reaction kinetics. As described in Section 3.2 above, the loss of strength observed in the CSW/BFS blended mortars, compared with the 100 wt % BFS reference sample, came close to the CSW content in the system. This suggests that CSW could act as an inert mineral addition when blended with BFS and, consequently, the activator would be consumed mainly by BFS, which would lead to excess sodium and silica for the diluted amount of BFS in the blended samples. Ca(OH)2 is also thought to accelerate the activation reactions in CSW/BFS systems, particularly those cured at 65 °C, or at 20 °C for 28 days. Figure 5 shows the compressive strength results of the mortars prepared to corroborate these hypotheses. The strengths of the 100 wt % CSW and 100 wt % BFS mortars, which are presented in Figure 4 , are also included as references. Addition of FA or BFS considerably improved the compressive strength of the alkali-activated CSW mortars, and allowed this ceramic waste to be activated at 20 • C, which significantly extended its reuse possibilities as a precursor. A wide range of mechanical properties was obtained, depending on the replacement percentage of CSW with BFS or FA, and also on the curing conditions. For a given replacement percentage, improvement of strength became more significant in the CSW/BFS systems than in the CSW/FA ones. This was attributed to the high amorphous content and reactivity of BFS, which provided strength results over 80 MPa after 28 curing days at 20 • C (100 wt % BFS). Although the FA blended mortars cured at 20 • C exhibited the poorest mechanical performance, the obtained strength results when cured at 65 • C were similar to those provided by the BFS blended systems with no Ca(OH) 2 addition. Unlike the BFS mortars, the CSW/FA systems showed a synergistic effect, since the 100 wt % FA mortars did not set at 20 • C, and the strength of the 100 wt % CSW mortars improved when partially replaced with FA. Provided that the calcium and Al 2 O 3 contents in FA and CSW were similar (Table 4) , the improved strength observed with increasing FA contents was attributed to the higher amorphous contents of FA.
Results
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Compressive Strength
The BFS blended mortars with no Ca(OH) 2 addition had similar strength results after 7 curing days at 65 • C or 90 days at 20 • C. The loss of strength of the CSW/BFS mortars (compared with the 100 wt % BFS mortar) generally came close to, or was even higher than, the CSW percentage in the system (except for the C-BFS mortars cured at 65 • C). By way of example, the strength of the mortars prepared with 30 wt % or 50 wt % BFS (without Ca(OH) 2 ) diminished by approximately 70% and 60%, respectively, after 7 curing days at 65 • C or 90 days at 20 • C. Similarly, the C-BFS-blended mortars cured at 20 • C for 90 days also exhibited strength loss values of 71.1% and 48.1% when prepared with 70 wt % and 50 wt % CSW, respectively. The addition of Ca(OH) 2 is thought to accelerate the process kinetics since it improved the mechanical properties of the CSW/BFS mortars cured at 65 • C or at 20 • C for 28 days, but hardly influenced those of the mortars cured for longer periods (similar strength values were obtained with and without Ca(OH) 2 in the CSW/BFS mortars cured at 20 • C for 90 days). 2 in the Alkali-Activated CSW Blended Systems As described in Section 3.2 above, the loss of strength observed in the CSW/BFS blended mortars, compared with the 100 wt % BFS reference sample, came close to the CSW content in the system. This suggests that CSW could act as an inert mineral addition when blended with BFS and, consequently, the activator would be consumed mainly by BFS, which would lead to excess sodium and silica for the diluted amount of BFS in the blended samples. Ca(OH) 2 is also thought to accelerate the activation reactions in CSW/BFS systems, particularly those cured at 65 • C, or at 20 • C for 28 days. Figure 5 shows the compressive strength results of the mortars prepared to corroborate these hypotheses. The strengths of the 100 wt % CSW and 100 wt % BFS mortars, which are presented in Figure 4 , are also included as references. As described in Section 3.2 above, the loss of strength observed in the CSW/BFS blended mortars, compared with the 100 wt % BFS reference sample, came close to the CSW content in the system. This suggests that CSW could act as an inert mineral addition when blended with BFS and, consequently, the activator would be consumed mainly by BFS, which would lead to excess sodium and silica for the diluted amount of BFS in the blended samples. Ca(OH)2 is also thought to accelerate the activation reactions in CSW/BFS systems, particularly those cured at 65 °C, or at 20 °C for 28 days. Figure 5 shows the compressive strength results of the mortars prepared to corroborate these hypotheses. The strengths of the 100 wt % CSW and 100 wt % BFS mortars, which are presented in Figure 4 , are also included as references. The strength of the 100 wt % BFS mortar diminished from 93.0 MPa to 55.2 MPa when the sodium concentration was increased from 3.75 mol·kg −1 to 7.5 mol·kg −1 . This suggests that, given the predominantly amorphous nature of BFS, this waste material consumed mainly the activating solution first, which led to excess sodium and silica for the amount of BFS in the blended system.
Further Results on the Influence of BFS and Ca(OH)
The 50 wt % BFS mortars prepared with 4 wt % Ca(OH) 2 exhibited similar compressive strength results, no matter what the material used to replace BFS (CSW, kephalite or sikron). However, when no Ca(OH) 2 was added to the system, slightly better strength results were obtained in the 50 wt % BFS/CSW systems than in those blended with sikron or kephalite. Increasing the addition of Ca(OH) 2 to 8 wt % favored the reactivity of the CSW/BFS mortars, which improved strength by 20.4 MPa, but did not affect that of the BFS/Kephalite sample. Additionally, 0.86 MPa were given by the 100 wt % kephalite mortar, which were remarkably reduced compared with the 15.3 MPa provided by the corresponding 100 wt % CSW sample. All these results indicate some reactivity of the ceramic waste, which contributed to develop strength. Conversely, as suggested by Perná and Hanzlicek [20] , although microstructural analyses would confirm the exact role of kephalite and sikron in the 50 wt % BFS blended mortars, these high crystallinity materials most probably acted as fillers, and were merely encapsulated in the binding matrix without creating any chemical bonds.
X-ray Diffraction (XRD) Studies
The XRD spectra for the CSW/BFS (with and without Ca(OH) 2 ) and the CSW/FA blended pastes, cured at 20 • C for 28 days and at 65 • C for 7 days, are reported in Figures 6-8 . The signals attributed to crystalline quartz (Q, SiO 2 , PDF#331161) and mullite (M, Al 6 Si 2 O 13 , PDF#150776), which were previously identified in the raw CSW and FA materials, also arose in the diffractograms of the 100 wt % CSW, 100 wt % FA and CSW/FA blended pastes. The peaks attributed to iron oxide maghemite (F, Fe 2 O 3 PDF#251402) were observed in the 100 wt % FA paste, and the signals due to anorthite (A, CaAl 2 Si 2 O 8 , PDF#411486), this being the calcium feldspar identified in the raw CSW waste, arose in the 100 wt % CSW activated pastes and those containing 90 wt % CSW. Calcite, which was distinguished in the original BFS, was also identified in all the activated pastes containing this waste. This indicates that, given their stability, these crystalline phases scarcely participated in the activation reactions. Calcium silicate rankinite (R, Ca 3 Si 2 O 7 , PDF#220539) emerged in the spectra of the 100 wt % BFS pastes (with and without calcium addition), and small amounts of Natron (N, Na 2 CO 3 ·10H 2 O, PDF#150800) formed in the 100 wt % CSW activated paste. This sodium carbonate has also been noted in previous works conducted into the alkali-activation of CSW [24, 26] , and has been attributed to the existence of non reacted reagents or to the carbonation of pastes. Although, as described by Marjanovic et al. [2] , hydrotalcite gel usually forms in alkali-activated 100 wt % BFS when the original BFS contains more than 5% MgO (the BFS used in our study had 7.47 wt % MgO; see Table 4 ) and is activated with sodium silicate solutions, no signals associated with this compound were clearly distinguished in any activated paste. The absence of hydrotalcite was attributed to the fact that small amounts formed, or it was poorly crystalline, which makes XRD identification difficult.
Addition of 4 wt % Ca(OH) 2 to the CSW/BFS system did not significantly modify the formed crystalline phases, and no major differences were observed between the crystalline compounds formed when cured at 20 • C and at 65 • C (in neither BFS nor the FA systems). No signals due to Ca(OH) 2 , which was added to the samples indicated in Table 1 , were distinguished in the XRD patterns of the activated pastes. This finding indicates that calcium hydroxide was consumed during the activation process, and was incorporated into the newly-formed alkali-activated gel.
A deviation from the baseline toward higher 2θ values was observed in the activated pastes compared with the original materials, especially in the CSW/BFS blended pastes, which exhibited a more marked deviation with increasing BFS contents: from 17-32 2θ degrees in the raw CSW to 19-38 2θ degrees in the activated 50 wt % CSW/BFS paste. As explained by Dzunuzovic et al. [30] , this displacement denotes the formation of bigger amounts of amorphous binding gel due to alkali-activation reactions. These results fall in line with those previously reported by Zedan et al. [1] , who also observed that the amorphous content in alkali-activated ceramic/BFS blends increased with the replacement percentage of the ceramic material with BFS.
A low-intensity band centered at 29.5 2θ degrees emerged in the spectra of the pastes that contained 30 wt % or 50 wt % BFS. This band was not distinguished in the 10 wt % BFS samples, where sodium carbonate thermonatrite (T, Na 2 CO 3 ·H 2 O, PDF#080448) formed instead. The band of 29-30 2θ degrees broadened and its intensity increased with higher BFS contents. This denotes a higher amorphous gel content and is in tune with the improved compressive strength results reported in Figure 4 . [1], who also observed that the amorphous content in alkali-activated ceramic/BFS blends increased with the replacement percentage of the ceramic material with BFS. A low-intensity band centered at 29.5 2θ degrees emerged in the spectra of the pastes that contained 30 wt % or 50 wt % BFS. This band was not distinguished in the 10 wt % BFS samples, where sodium carbonate thermonatrite (T, Na2CO3·H2O, PDF#080448) formed instead. The band of 29-30 2θ degrees broadened and its intensity increased with higher BFS contents. This denotes a higher amorphous gel content and is in tune with the improved compressive strength results reported in Figure 4 . [1], who also observed that the amorphous content in alkali-activated ceramic/BFS blends increased with the replacement percentage of the ceramic material with BFS. A low-intensity band centered at 29.5 2θ degrees emerged in the spectra of the pastes that contained 30 wt % or 50 wt % BFS. This band was not distinguished in the 10 wt % BFS samples, where sodium carbonate thermonatrite (T, Na2CO3·H2O, PDF#080448) formed instead. The band of 29-30 2θ degrees broadened and its intensity increased with higher BFS contents. This denotes a higher amorphous gel content and is in tune with the improved compressive strength results reported in Figure 4 . 
Thermogravimetric Analyses
The results of the differential thermogravimetric analyses (DTG) for the alkali-activated CSW/FA and CSW/BFS (with and without Ca(OH)2) pastes, prepared with 0, 10, 30, 50, and 100 wt % FA or BFS, are depicted in Figures 9-11 . The DTG analyses of the 100 wt % CSW, FA, and BFS pastes were also taken as references. Figures 9 and 10 depict the DTG curves for the pastes cured at 20 °C for 28 and 90 days, respectively, and Figure 11 presents those of the samples cured at 65 °C for 7 days. The total recorded mass loss is indicated in the figure as a percentage. All the DTG curves showed a main band within the 100-200 °C range, which was attributed to the dehydration of the gel formed during the activation reactions [31, 32] . In the CSW/BFS blended pastes (both with and without Ca(OH)2), this dehydration band slightly displaced toward higher temperatures with increasing BFS contents: from 130 °C in the 100 wt % CSW pastes to 145 °C in the 100 wt % BFS pastes cured at 20 °C, and from 125 °C to 150 °C in those cured at 65 °C. Although this displacement was not observed in the CSW/FA systems cured at 20 °C (Figures 9 and 10) , and all bands centered approximately at 130 °C (no matter what the FA content), the CSW/FA blended pastes slightly moved when cured at 65 °C compared with the 100 wt % activated CSW or FA (Figure 11 ). This shift toward higher temperatures was generally accompanied by higher mass loss values and, in agreement with Moraes et al. [32] , both indicate changes in the gel formed during the activation process, which denotes the formation of phases with strongly bonded water. These results also coincide with those previously reported by Zedan et al. [1] , who observed an increase in the chemically bonded water with rising BFS contents in alkali-activated ceramic waste/BFS blends (10 and 30 wt % replacements). The higher recorded mass loss with increasing BFS contents well agrees with the positive evolution of the compressive strength results reported in Figure 4 , and also with the higher amorphous contents in the binding matrix denoted by the XRD spectra (Figures 5 and 6) . Similarly, higher mass loss values were recorded in the CSW/FA blended pastes cured at 20 °C for 90 days, which also exhibited higher mass loss values compared with the 100 wt % FA or CSW pastes. As expected [18, 33] , these values significantly improved when cured at 65 °C, which indicates that the reactivity of these low-calcium precursors improved with thermal curing.
A new dehydration band arose on the 100 wt % BFS thermogravimetric curves with and without Ca(OH)2, which shifted from 435 °C in the pastes cured at 20 °C for 28 days, to 445 °C in those cured at 65 °C for 7 days. According to previous studies by Moraes et al. [32] and Jin et al. [34] , this band denotes the formation of small amounts of hydrotalcite, which are commonly observed in 
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Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscopy (FESEM)
The FESEM micrographs of the alkali-activated pastes prepared with 100 wt % CSW, BFS, and FA are shown in Figure 12 , and those of the pastes containing 30 wt % BFS (with and without Ca(OH)2) and 30 wt % FA are presented in Figure 13 . They were all cured at 20 °C for 28 days and at 65 °C for 7 days. The 90-day micrographs are not presented because the microstructure was similar to that observed after 28 curing days.
As observed in Figures 12 and 13 , some FA particles exhibit an unaltered dense surface, while others show a partially reacted outer layer, in which the amorphous part of ash reacts and reveals its crystalline phases. As expected, as the 100 wt % FA mortar did not set at 20 °C, the spherical FA particles observed in this paste ( Figure 12 ) remained mainly unreacted. Conversely in agreement with the mechanical properties exhibited by the CSW/FA blended systems (Figure 4) , the 30 wt % FA pastes showed some FA particles with a disintegrated external layer which, according to Khan et al. [37] , denotes some FA reaction. These results agree with those previously reported by Rodríguez et al. [38] , who associated smooth spherical particles with undissolved FA, and dendritic or rectangularly-shaped structures with crystalline low-solubility phases in partially reacted FA particles.
The 100 wt % BFS pastes ( Figure 12 ) had the densest microstructure, formed mainly by C-S-H/C-A-S-H gel [19, 20, 35] , and was similar no matter what the curing conditions were (65 °C or 20 °C). These results also fall in line with the compressive strength results reported in Figure 4 , and agree with those previously reported by Pan et al. [20] , who also observed a denser microstructure in the 100 wt % BFS pastes compared with that presented by the alkali-activated 50 wt % FA/BFS blends. The 100 wt % CSW pastes ( Figure 12 ) were composed mainly of unreacted or partially reacted irregularly-shaped CSW particles surrounded by the newly-formed N-A-S-H/N-(C)-A-S-H gel. Although the microstructure of the 30 wt % BFS pastes (with and without Ca(OH)2) was formed mainly by an amorphous-binding matrix, it was not possible to distinguish the type of gel that formed from its morphology. Small amounts of particles with a fibrous morphology were identified in the 30 wt % CSW/BFS pastes prepared with 4 wt % Ca(OH)2, which were attributed to hydrotalcite (Mg6Al2(CO3)16·4H2O). Although the signals due to hydrotalcite were identified only on the DTG curves of the 100 wt % BFS activated pastes, and could not be clearly distinguished in the XRD spectra of the CSW/BFS blended systems, this finding was attributed to the high amorphous content in the CSW/BFS binding matrix, and to the fact that hydrotalcite probably presented poor crystallinity or small amounts formed. 
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Discussion
Strength of the CSW/BFS and CSW/FA Blended Mortars
The partial replacement of CSW with BFS or FA allowed this ceramic waste to be activated at 20 °C and generated mortars with a wide range of mechanical properties, depending on the percentage of replacement and the curing conditions. Authors like Zedan et al. [1] or Najimi et al. [3] have attributed the better mechanical properties obtained with increasing amounts of BFS to the amorphous calcium aluminosilicates provided by BFS, which enhance the possibilities of forming 
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Strength of the CSW/BFS and CSW/FA Blended Mortars
The partial replacement of CSW with BFS or FA allowed this ceramic waste to be activated at 20 • C and generated mortars with a wide range of mechanical properties, depending on the percentage of replacement and the curing conditions. Authors like Zedan et al. [1] or Najimi et al. [3] have attributed the better mechanical properties obtained with increasing amounts of BFS to the amorphous calcium aluminosilicates provided by BFS, which enhance the possibilities of forming hydration products. Robayo-Salazar et al. [19] have also observed how the reaction heat increases with higher BFS additions, which not only accelerated the process kinetics, but also favored the activation of a pozzolan at room temperature. The wide range of compressive strength results obtained falls in line with the previous study by Najimi et al. [3] , who also observed a wide variation in the compressive strength results of natural pozzolan/BFS blended mortars (20 to 47 MPa after 28 days at 20 • C), depending on the BFS content (30, 50 or 70 wt %) and the mix proportions of the activating solutions. Robayo-Salazar et al. [19] also observed how BFS activated a natural volcanic pozzolan at room temperature, and reported improved strength values with increasing BFS contents (up to 30 wt %, which provided 37.24 MPa in the mortars cured at 20 • C for 28 days). Similarly, Pan et al. [20] also found that adding BFS allowed FA to activate at room temperature, and these authors reported strength values of 29 MPa in the 50 wt % FA/BFS mortars cured at room temperature for 28 days. In the study by Zedan et al. [10] , the strength of alkali-activated ceramic waste mortars cured for 28 days also improved by going from 10 MPa to almost 40 MPa when blended with 30 wt % BFS.
The obtained results significantly extend the field of applications of alkali-activated CSW blended cements. However, FA and BFS are valuable by-products that can be easily reused in different construction applications, and are employed mainly as pozzolanic admixtures in Portland cement [5, 6, 8, 39, 40] . Although 13.6 million tons of steel were produced in Spain in 2016 (16th highest steel production country), only 4.6 MT were manufactured in blast furnaces (33.9%), and the remaining 66.1% (9.0 MT) was produced in electric furnaces [9] . Nowadays, Spanish iron blast furnaces operate only in Gijón (north Spain), and the amount of BFS consumed by Spanish cement companies is larger than that produced [8] , which implies that some BFS is imported. Consequently, it is recommended to use as small as possible BFS or FA amounts, depending on the specific use of the binder. In this sense, the CSW mortars containing 20-30 wt % BFS or FA exhibited compressive strength values within the 22.1-37.6 MPa range after 7 curing days at 65 • C, and 6.9-21.1 MPa after 28 days at 20 • C. These binders can be used mainly in low-strength applications (e.g., nonstructural concrete or blocks) or prefabricated systems (where temperature can be easily applied to cure samples). For high-strength applications, the C-BFS40 and C-BFS50 systems can be selected with strength values that come close to 30 and 40 MPa after 28 curing days at 20 • C. However, as these mortars use large amounts of BFS, CSW can alternatively be blended with CAC, PC [24] or fluid catalytic cracking waste (FCC, an industrial by-product) [26] when high strength binders or shorter curing periods are required.
Compressive strength values of 66.3 MPa and 78.6 MPa have been reported in alkali-activated CSW mortars blended with 15 wt % PC or 20 wt % CAC, respectively (cured at 65 • C for 7 days). However, as highlighted by the authors [24] , CAC or PC production implies the use of natural resources and requires vast amounts of energy. Thus, an alternative with a higher added value would be to blend CSW with FCC [26] , which gave compressive strength results that came close to 40 MPa in the mortars cured at 20 • C for 28 days (made with 30 wt % FCC and the same mix proportions as those used herein).
Types of Gels Formed
As Ranjbar et al. described [7] , during the synthesis of geopolymers, the aluminate and silicate monomers released from dissolved precursors form dissolved species. They cross-link to form oligomers, which arrange to form an aluminosilicate gel. Si and Al are tetrahedrally bonded with oxygen so that the basic monomer units (AlO 4 − ) are negatively charged [41] . Although these charges are balanced by the alkali cations in the system (Na + ), they may also be balanced by Ca 2+ in the presence of reactive calcium. Thus, in the presence of calcium, different types of gels may co-exist in the binding matrix. Ismail et al. [29] , who investigated the effect of FA on BFS blended systems, observed that the structure of silicate-activated slag pastes was formed mainly by a C-A-S-H gel, activated fly ash was composed chiefly by a N-A-S-H gel, and both gels co-existed in slag-fly ash blended binders. Marjanovic et al. [2] observed that the co-existence of both N-A-S-H and C-A-S-H gels strongly depends on both the blend proportions and the activator concentration. Previous studies into the alkali-activation of blended precursors [2, 29, 32, 35] suggest that N-A-S-H or low-calcium N-(C)-A-S-H gels most probably formed in the 100 wt % CSW or CSW/FA blended systems, and that N-(C)-A-S-H gels presumably arose in the CSW/BFS binders, with bigger amounts of calcium and closer to C-S-H/C-A-S-H with increasing slag contents. The signal at 29.5 2θ degrees in the diffraction pattern of alkali-activated slag has been attributed by authors like Burciaga-Díaz et al. [35] and Pan el al. [20] to the formation of a poorly crystalline calcium silicate hydrate C-S-H with partial replacement of Si with Al (C-A-S-H). In the study by Pan et al. [20] , a C-S-H binding gel was formed mainly in alkali-activated 100 wt % BFS, and the partial replacement of FA with BFS gave a combination of N-A-S-H and C-A-S-H gels. As observed by these authors [20] , as the C-S-H gel formed in pore solutions with high SiO 2 concentrations, it presented a lower CaO/SiO 2 ratio compared with the C-S-H gel that typically forms in PC. No signals within the 29-30 2θ degrees range arose in the spectra of the CSW/FA systems studied herein. Given the low CaO content in the original CSW and FA (lower than 4 wt %; see Table 4 ), a N-A-S-H or a N-(C)-A-S-H gel was expected to form, with calcium provided mainly by the 4 wt % Ca(OH) 2 addition. The XRD results agree with those obtained by DTG as the main dehydration band slightly displaced toward higher temperatures with increasing BFS contents, and hardly moved in the CSW/FA blended systems cured at 20 • C, but exhibited a minor displacement when these CSW/FA blended pastes were cured at 65 • C. As observed by Ismail et al. [29] and Djobo et al. [41] , these higher dehydration temperatures denote a modification in the gel structure, with free water more tightly bound or with smaller pores. Thus, in the CSW/BFS blended cements, the slightly higher dehydration temperatures would be attributed to the incorporation of calcium into the binding gel, while they would be explained by the formation of a more cross-linked structure with smaller pores in the CSW/FA pastes cured at 65 • C.
Role of Calcium in the Kinetics of the Process
In agreement with the results reported in [24, 26] , where no Ca(OH) 2 was identified after the activation of CSW [24] or CSW/FCC blends [26] , no signals due to Ca(OH) 2 arose in the XRD spectra or DTG curves of the alkali-activated CSW blended pastes. This indicates that Ca(OH) 2 was consumed during the alkali-activation reactions. In line with the obtained results, Chen et al. [4] observed that adding calcium to metakaolin geopolymers enhanced the rate and extent of MK dissolution. The higher dissolution rates of the precursor increased the Al concentration in the solution as Al tends to dissolve faster than Si [4] . As explained by Ranjbar et al. [7] , the bigger amounts of Al(OH) 4 − species available for condensation at early ages improve the condensation rate between silicate and aluminate species, rather than only between silicate species. Since the condensation between silicate species is slower than that between silicate and aluminate species [42] , this accelerates the reaction kinetics, and originates higher initial strength and shorter setting times [4, 7] . Briefly, the higher dissolution rates promoted by adding Ca(OH) 2 increases the Al concentration in the solution, which strongly influences the setting time of the developed mortars due to accelerated gel formation. However as pointed out by Silva et al. [42] , the Si present in the alkali-activated systems determines the type of silica-aluminate structures that form, and is responsible for a higher later strength development.
Future Research
The further research conducted (Sections 2.4 and 3.2.1) confirmed that BFS mainly reacted with the activating solution in the 50 wt % BFS blended mortars prepared with 4 wt % Ca(OH) 2 . This resulted in an excess of alkalis for the amount of BFS in the blended cements, which consequently diminished the mechanical properties of these mortars. As observed by Silva et al. [42] , the properties of an alkali-activated binder may significantly be improved by making minor changes in the Si and Al concentrations available during synthesis. Hence the obtained results open up a new interesting research line to be explored in order to optimize the mix proportions in the activating solutions, depending on the amount of BFS or FA in the CSW blended systems.
Conclusions
The present research investigated the effect of partially replacing CSW with BFS or FA, together with the influence of Ca(OH) 2 additions, on the microstructure and compressive strength of alkali-activated CSW blended cements. Based on the results, the following conclusions can be drawn:
